Scorpius 10003.04      Episode 2    To Travel...

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
::sitting at the helm, wondering how long this void is going to continue::

XO_VanSickle says:
::in TL returning to the bridge::

CMO_Xye says:
::In Sickbay doing research::

CEO_AQilla says:
::in eng monitoring power drain and diverting power::

TO_Russ_Horn says:
::conducting checks on the weapons systems::

CO_TPaula says:
::on bridge::

OPS_Corillo says:
::at OPS checking systems::

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Are we having fun yet?::grinning::

CSO_Nes says:
::on Bridge watching the Science Console::

XO_VanSickle says:
::TL stops at the bridge, takes a breath, and straightens up jacket and steps onto bridge::

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: Record everything I say.

CEO_AQilla says:
*CO*:  Engineering to Bridge

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: Yeah.::smiles nervously::

CTO_Lynix says:
::stands at bridge Tactical toward the wall and hold padd looking over Russ's shoulder::

CO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: Yes, Ensign?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Nothing has changed on my board Ma'am.


CTO_Lynix says:
XO: sir? are you well?

CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

XO_VanSickle says:
::takes seat next to captain::

CEO_AQilla says:
*CO*:  Ma'am, our power loss is gradual, but it is increasing.  Reading drain now at 21%.

CO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.  See what you can do to compensate for it.

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: How is your analysis of this phenomenon progressing?

CTO_Lynix says:
::approaches the station and looks down at the XO::

CEO_AQilla says:
*CO*:  Aye.  ::continues to divert power to critical systems::

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: There must be something living out there in this void.

XO_VanSickle says:
::looks at viewscreen::

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: sir?

CSO_Nes says:
CO: With the power drain to systems, it is difficult to determine anything specific. I may have some answers shortly, but more than likely there will be more questions.

XO_VanSickle says:
::snaps out of it:: CTO: Uh, yes, ensign.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*:Have you tried realigning the warp core?

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: What ever is draining the power won't stop there. It'll feed on us next.

XO_VanSickle says:
::stands and goes to the TAC console::

CEO_AQilla says:
*OPS*:  Yes we have, but to no affect.  Have you any clues as to what is causing this?

CO_TPaula says:
::thinks the XO seems restless::

CMO_Xye says:
::A thought "pops" in his head::

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: everything ok sir

CTO_Lynix says:
::whispers:: XO: sir.. are you well? .. um I got the report.. on your former ship.. are you fit for duty sir?

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: I have tried bypassing several secondary circuits to no effect.

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: The damage to the systems will soon have an effect on the life support and replicators.

XO_VanSickle says:
::whispers:: CTO: So you heard too.

XO_VanSickle says:
::whispers:: CTO: I'll be OK.

CEO_AQilla says:
*OPS*:  Yea, we get the same result here

CTO_Lynix says:
::whispers:: XO: it's my job to know sir.. Yes

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: Stop  recording.

CMO_Xye says:
<Computer> Acknowledged.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*:Perhaps the nacelles are 90% out of phase.  Have you checked that?

CTO_Lynix says:
::whispers:: XO: I'm sorry ..  ::bows slightly and returns to the station display::

CSO_Nes says:
::begins hypothesizing about this null space and checks with databanks::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Don't be.

CMO_Xye says:
::Touches commbadge:: *CO* Captain... could I meet you for a moment?

CEO_AQilla says:
*OPS*:  Yes.  The nacelles are fine.  We cannot seem to find an explanation.  Perhaps the anomaly is causing this

XO_VanSickle says:
::walks over to the science console::

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: this null space absorbs electromagnetic energy

CO_TPaula says:
*CMO*: Of course.  Meet me on the bridge.

CMO_Xye says:
*CO* Aye sir. Xye out.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO:Sir

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Maybe we could try reversing the polarity of the shields.

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: Activate EMH_Xye.

CSO_Nes says:
CTO: Thank you. ::adds this information to her thoughts::

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Anything you can see out there which could be causing this?

CEO_AQilla says:
*CSO*:  That's a good idea.

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> Please state the blah blah blah... Okay... don't be gone to long.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Might I suggest sending out a probe to determine our sensor range

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: You may have something there. CO: Ma'am?

CMO_Xye says:
::Leaves Sickbay and enters Turbolift::

CSO_Nes says:
XO: The high level of neutrinos would suggest a wormhole, however, that does not seem to be the case. There is nothing definite to report.

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: Deck one.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO:It might give us something to lock onto and determine position

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: CEO Aquilla and I want to try to reverse the polarity of the shields to see if it counters the power drain.

CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Prepare a probe.

CSO_Nes says:
CO/XO: There is another tear forming in front of us.

FCO-Starr says:
::listens to the scenarios presented::

CMO_Xye says:
::Exits Turbolift and enters bridge::

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Can you tell if it's an exit?

CMO_Xye says:
::Walks to the Captain:: Co: Thank you for meeting me.

CMO_Xye says:
CO even

<<<<<<<As the CSO speaks.....the tear opens and Scorpius is back in normal space>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Lynix says:
CO: aye sir.. ::launches a class 1 probe, complete sensor array active:: Probe launched and sending back signal sir

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: sir

XO_VanSickle says:
::looks at the sensors::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Ma’am, I don't know how but we are back in normal space.

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Report!

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: We are out of it sir

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO we re in normal space

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Can you confirm that?

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Is the anomaly in the area?

CSO_Nes says:
CO/XO: We are in normal space, however, not where we began.

CO_TPaula says:
CMO: Wait a moment, please, doctor.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: all comm systems are still dead sir.

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Scanning.

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Where are we then?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Confirm, the star positions are all wrong.

CSO_Nes says:
XO: Checking sir.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Captain, may I make two suggestions?

CMO_Xye says:
::Stands quietly behind everyone in the bridge::

CO_TPaula says:
XO: Go ahead.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Our first priority should be to get the comm system back on line.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: all internal ships communications are fine. Comm to SFC are out.

CTO_Lynix says:
::begins a level one diagnostic on the shields and phaser banks::

CEO_AQilla says:
*CO*:  Captain, the power drain has stopped.  We're staying steady at 79%.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: At the same time, we should figure out where exactly we are.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Then we should get power back to optimum.

OPS_Corillo says:
::runs a level 3 diagnostic on the comm systems::

CO_TPaula says:
OPS: See if you can restore it.  Is the problem in our comm systems?

OPS_Corillo says:
CO:Aye

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: I am running diagnostics now.

CEO_AQilla says:
::begins working to restore power to 100%::

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: sir shields, phaser banks and torpedoes are full functional

CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Are we picking up any location beacons?

XO_VanSickle says:
::thinks that's good to hear::

CMO_Xye says:
::Looks as the crew works together:: <Thinks> this seems to be a nice crew. I shall enjoy their company. They work together very well.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: At least we're not defenseless.

CSO_Nes says:
::somewhat hesitantly:: CO: Uh ma'am...

FCO-Starr says:
CO: I have warp and impulse, but the computer hasn't matched the area we are in yet.

XO_VanSickle says:
::turns to the CSO::

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Yes?

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: sir.. the com systems maybe fine.. we may simply be out of range ..

TO_Russ_Horn says:
CTO:Sir I think we should scan for any ships that might be in the sector

CSO_Nes says:
CO: We are 1200 years in the future.

FCO-Starr says:
::looks down at chronometer::

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: proceed Russ

XO_VanSickle says:
::shocked::

TO_Russ_Horn says:
ALL: what

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: I see.  In the same area of space?

TO_Russ_Horn says:
::scans for ships::

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: We're in the 36th century?

OPS_Corillo says:
::diagnostics completed:: CO: the comm systems are fine. Just no one to answer our comm signals.

CO_TPaula says:
OPS: No subspace traffic at all?

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Yes, allowing for shift, we are where we began.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
::shocked::

CSO_Nes says:
XO: I believe I stated that Sir.

CTO_Lynix says:
self: it was temporal.. ::slams fist to station top:: 

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: None. Not on any channels

FCO-Starr says:
::has been through this kind of situation before on the Seleya, not good::

CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Check for radio signals.

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Get a bead on that fissure.


OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Aye ::checking all frequencies for traffic::

OPS_Corillo says:
::checks IR, UV, and all subspace freq::

CTO_Lynix says:
::must be time travel month::

CSO_Nes says:
XO: The tear is no longer detectable, it is gone.

CMO_Xye says:
::Stands:: <Thinks> It seems that I have nothing to speak to the Captain about.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Confirmed sir

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Orders Ma’am?

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Ma'am, we should find out where the nearest star system is.

CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Keep us here for the time being.  CSO: See if you can locate any temporal anomalies on LRS.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Ma’am.

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Or anything at all for that matter.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Also we could try to find out if Starfleet survived 1,200 years.

OPS_Corillo says:
::continues to monitor freq::

FCO-Starr says:
::wonders if she can mentally reach T'Kerl::

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Yes ma'am. ::begins scanning::

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: I am only getting undecipherable noise.

CMO_Xye says:
<Thinks> I should have stayed in sickbay. They don't need me here.


CO_TPaula says:
XO: We must be cautious.

OPS_Corillo says:
::continues trying to correct for any known interference::

CMO_Xye says:
<Thinks> Why is my left foot longer then the right foot?

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: I agree, captain.

CTO_Lynix says:
::sets padd down and cuts interface:: XO: sir, considering our last run in with advanced life.. we should begin a lock out of un-necessary computer banks

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Do it.

CO_TPaula says:
CMO: What was it you wanted, doctor?

CMO_Xye says:
CO: Well... I was going to speak about the hazardous effects of the void... but now we are out of it.

CEO_AQilla says:
::gets update on power systems::

CTO_Lynix says:
::begins computer core lock out.. encryption code alpha.. math series B::

TO_Russ_Horn says:
CTO: No ships on scans

CO_TPaula says:
CMO: We may have to reenter it in order to get back.

FCO-Starr says:
::begins to lock down her console::

FCO-Starr says:
::nods at OPS to do the same::

CSO_Nes says:
CO: There are no temporal anomalies in this time period ma'am.

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: What do LRS read?

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Great work Aquilla. I'm reading an increase in power levels.

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Pull up your logs on that anomaly.  I want to see if there was a pattern.

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: thank you Russ.. but if we are that far in the future.. cloaking devices would be highly advanced.. look for any weird energy readings

CMO_Xye says:
CO: Would you like me to meet you on a later date? Looks like we have a crisis that needs you to command.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
CTO: Aye sir

OPS_Corillo says:
::begins locking console. smiles at Starr::

TO_Russ_Horn says:
::scans for any strange energy readings::

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: I have learned it is better to be safe than sorry.

CSO_Nes says:
CO: No ships in the vicinity, star positions slightly changed, space dust, debris etc.

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: Right. Thanks.

CEO_AQilla says:
*CO*:  Captain, we now have full power.

CO_TPaula says:
CMO: Perhaps you should write a memo to the senior staff about it.

CSO_Nes says:
::pulls up logs of anomaly, transfers them to PADD hands it to XO::

FCO-Starr says:
Jen: Get me that extra phaser and be ready, since we are in unknown territory.

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Inhabited planets?

XO_VanSickle says:
::takes padd::

FCO-Starr says:
<Jen> FCO: Aye Maam::grins and hands her the extra phaser, then stands back::

CMO_Xye says:
CO: Will do Captain.

CO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: Thank you, Ensign.

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: sir.. should we scan for the nearest know subspace relay or planetary base?

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Checking.

CMO_Xye says:
CO: Am I dismissed?

XO_VanSickle says:
::looks over the data::

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Have you met Jen yet?

CO_TPaula says:
CMO: Yes, Ensign.

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: No. I haven't.

CMO_Xye says:
CO: Till we meet again. ::Walks away::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: I don't know what good that would be.  May not be there anymore.

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: This is Jen Galden, she is bridge security, Jen meet our new OPS officer.

FCO-Starr says:
<Jen> OPS: Nice to meet you Sir::nodding at him::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: I could send out an EMP wave and see if sensor pick up anything.

CMO_Xye says:
::Enters Turbolift:: Computer: Deck 9.

OPS_Corillo says:
Jen: Nice to meet you.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Sir

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: true sir

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Yes, Horn?

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: I am very familiar with Starfleet history sir

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Go on.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: And I remember an incident where time travel was used

CMO_Xye says:
::Exits Turbolift and enters sickbay::

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: She doesn't talk much, but she is a jewel in a fight!

XO_VanSickle says:
XO: Yes...  Yes!

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Due to the technological gap between our time and now, it is difficult to detect anything for certain.

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: The Enterprise was involved in them.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: I don’t know all the particulars

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> Well? What did she say?

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: I'm sure she is!

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: But I do remember.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: but it requires using a sun to generate enough speed to open a temporal vortex

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: The exploits of James Kirk was required reading in my history class in high school.

CMO_Xye says:
EMH_Xye: We have exited the void and I am now writing a memo to the senior crew.

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: You have to watch out for us girls, we have many things up our sleeves, pants, in our boots::laughing::

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: It might be something sir

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Ma'am!

CO_TPaula says:
XO: Commander?

OPS_Corillo says:
::laughing::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: You remember the incidents of James Kirk of the original Enterprise?

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> You are doing paper work? You know how low that is?

CO_TPaula says:
XO: More or less.

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks over padd:: CSO: is it possible to create a new "temporal hole"?

TO_Russ_Horn says:
CTO: Captain Kirk did it on several occasions

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: They used stars, both intentionally and unintentionally, to time travel to the 20th century and back to the 23rd.

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: the Borg have done this in the past.. I believe we have the ability to generate Chronometric particles

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Slingshot around a star given the right calculations might do it.

CO_TPaula says:
::nods at the XO::

XO_VanSickle says:
::overhears the CTO::

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: I think it’s our best chance sir

CSO_Nes says:
CTO: It would depend on the type of temporal field you wish to create.

XO_VanSickle says:
All: However, we have the data from Capt. Picard and the Enterprise-E on their attempt to stop First Contact with the Vulcan’s.


CO_TPaula says:
XO: If I recall, that was a dangerous maneuver.  I'd like to at least consider other possibilities.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO:Our data banks should have all the information we need

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> You know... we have the worst duty on the ship. You sit there doing nothing... and I sit here doing nothing. Being a medical officer isn't fun.

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: we could create a controlled flux in the time stream if we use the sensor logs as a base for the frequencies we need to reach

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Shania, get the coordinates of where we left our time frame.

CSO_Nes says:
XO: I don't believe it was ever determined how to control that type of temporal vortex.

CMO_Xye says:
EMH_Xye: I seem to appreciate my duty.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: I think we should use Ens. Lynix's suggestion.

CSO_Nes says:
XO: Where and when sir?

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: From the point we entered the anomaly.

CO_TPaula says:
XO: If we can.

CSO_Nes says:
::calls up data::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Do we have any chronotron particles handy?

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: we can generate them using the deflector array 

XO_VanSickle says:
::aloud:: Perfect.

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> They haven't needed you yet. They don't even talk to you unless you don't show up. They talk and have conversations. They enjoy themselves.


XO_VanSickle says:
CO: I suggest we try a simulation before we try this, though.

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Which of these options do you think is most likely to succeed?

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: I will require your assistance

CMO_Xye says:
EMH_Xye: I believe the power drain my have effected you. I must shut you down.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO:Sir we should have sickbay on standby just in case

CO_TPaula says:
XO: Always a good idea when time permits.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Frankly, ma'am, looks like we have a lot of it now.

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Both have merit ma'am. As to the CTO's suggestion, how would we control our time travel? We have records of how to control our travel with the slingshot effect.

CO_TPaula says:
XO: At the moment.

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> Think of it Fox. Think of it Jim. They don't care about you.

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Good idea.

XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* Bridge to sickbay.

CSO_Nes says:
CTO: You have it.

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: Shut down EMH_Xye.

CMO_Xye says:
*XO* Yes sir.

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: the universe has a frequency to it.. it alters with the changes in the gravity and position  of each planet and star.. all we have to do is aim for the right one

XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* We may be trying a time travel attempt.  Be ready for any injuries that might occur in the attempt.

CMO_Xye says:
*XO* I'll be waiting sir.

CSO_Nes says:
CTO: How would we determine which is ours?

TO_Russ_Horn says:
CTO:Sir

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> *XO* Kiss off !! We're on strike !!

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: what was the last subspace background noise frequency at?

XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* What the heck was that?

CMO_Xye says:
EMH_Xye: I thought I shut you off.

CSO_Nes says:
::checks sensor logs and sends info. to CTO::

CMO_Xye says:
*XO* There seems to be an EMH malfunction.

FCO-Starr says:
:;waiting for the bridge crew to make up theirs minds::

XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* Delete him for now.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
CTO:The formula used by commander Spock should be in the computers database

CMO_Xye says:
*XO* The power drain has had some effects on his program.

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: Delete EMH_Xye...

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: thanks.. ::crosses data with last diagnostic on phaser array::  I have it.. 34.873321 Giga Hertz

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> Nooo!!!

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH_Xye> ::Disappears while jumping at CMO_Xye::

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: on the ionic scale.. that should be 1 day before we left..

CSO_Nes says:
CTO: ::grins:: Close enough I believe.

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Can we prevent from seeing ourselves then?

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Sir

CTO_Lynix says:
::frowns at data:: Self: last time I ran this diagnostic.. need to do that more often

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Yes, Horn.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: I have a solution for that

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: I think if we shoot for a return 1 day after we disappeared

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: I think that dinner would have been easier. ::smiling::

CMO_Xye says:
::Sits in front of sickbay door waiting::

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO; That way there is no affect on the timeline

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Can you make that calculation, Sasha?

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: I totally agree::smiling back::

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: you were running one when it happened correct? send me the background data from the buffer scan

TO_Russ_Horn says:
CTO: Aye sir

TO_Russ_Horn says:
::transfers data::

CSO_Nes says:
XO: As we no longer exist in that time period, it should not prove to be a problem. ::looks to the CTO for confirmation::

CMO_Xye says:
::Walks to controls and looks up information on the Genesis project::

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: If the calculations are reliable for a time period we don't have sensor readings for.

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: I got it.. new info .. we can pop back home.. ::smiles:: 10 minuets after we left

TO_Russ_Horn says:
CSO: Sir technically we do exist

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: At this point, I feel like a fifth wheel with nothing to contribute.

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Not exactly.  Remember the 20th century film, "Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure"?

TO_Russ_Horn says:
ALL: we do exist we are just missing

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: Not so.  After they work out the details, you’re driving.

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: sir? are you sure your fit for duty?

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: I'm fine!

CSO_Nes says:
XO: If so, explain Kirk's adventures.

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: I am not sure where or the results, this is very tricky business if not done precisely.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
ALL: and if we go back to far we risk running into our selves

CTO_Lynix says:
::perks up ears at the loud response and growls::

TO_Russ_Horn says:
ALL: A paradox if  you will

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO/CSO: Make the calculations for sometime AFTER we entered the rift.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
ALL; but if we return after our disappearance

CSO_Nes says:
::wonders how to do that as there is no data for the request::

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: Copy all known information on the Genesis project to this PADD.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
ALL: then we were just missing for the period off time

CO_TPaula says:
CSO/CTO: As close as is safe to the time we left.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: I agree with the TO, after the disappearance if we can control it.

CTO_Lynix says:
::walks to the CSO and hands her the padd:: CSO: here.. set for 10 minuets after we entered

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: There is the one thing sir

CSO_Nes says:
CTO: Will do. ::programs data and prays they won't return to non-existence::

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: Correct me if I'm wrong, but isn't time defined using the wave theory?

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Question is, do we want to do it like the original Enterprise or like the Borg?

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: Russ was running a diagnostic on the buffers.. I have the background radiation signature

CMO_Xye says:
::Reads PADD::

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: What is it?

CSO_Nes says:
::nods at CTO::

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: if we overshoot

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: I am not sure...

CO_TPaula says:
XO: Whichever is safer.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: We could be trapped in a time ring

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: If you define time with the particle theory, time travel is not possible.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: That’s why we can’t overshoot our entry time

CO_TPaula says:
TO: If we overshot, would we not just coexist with ourselves until our previous selves disappeared?

XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Don't worry about that, ensign.  Lt. Cmdr. Nes and Ens. Lynix will get us back.

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: but we know it is as it has been done before.

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: Correct. Therefore it must use the wave model.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
::looks at CSO/CTO:: XO: I have faith sir

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: just possible outcomes is all

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: So, if we go back, and meet ourselves, we must not interact with ourselves.

CMO_Xye says:
::Thinks to self about bringing people back with the Genesis just like what happened to Spock::

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO/CTO: Calculations ready?

TO_Russ_Horn says:
OPS:That is a paradox

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: That is correct, and hopefully we won't meet ourselves.

CSO_Nes says:
XO: I'd like to run another simulation.

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Run computer simulations both ways.

CTO_Lynix says:
::stands back and watches::

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: Chocolate milk.

CMO_Xye says:
::Chocolate milk is replicated::

CSO_Nes says:
XO: The CTO is better suited to run the simulations sir.

XO_VanSickle says:
::turns to the CTO:: CTO: Go ahead.

CSO_Nes says:
::reads results of the simulations::

CMO_Xye says:
::Drinks milk:: Self: This is very boring. Even for a Vulcan.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
::looks at CTO optimistically::

CSO_Nes says:
XO: The calculations are correct sir, however the time travel will cause a drain on the warp drive.

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: That is with the slingshot or the chronotron?

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: the drain will be temporary.. a total 23% power loss

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Sounds acceptable.

CSO_Nes says:
XO: We have decided to use the Borg system.

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: 15% of which can be recovered using the ram scoops

SO-Crazi says:
::begins unpacking bags::

CMO_Xye says:
::Looks at "clock"::

TO_Russ_Horn says:
::prays::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO/CSO: Prepare to implement them.


CMO_Xye says:
::Time for 20 minute break::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: We're getting ready now, ma'am.

SO-Crazi says:
::sets up his "tank" quickly and looks for his pet::

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Prepare for power drain during attempt to time travel back.

SO-Crazi says:
::almost trips over one of his two cats:: Self: A HA!  ::leans over and picks up Norman::

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: aye sir.. ::begins to charge deflector dish:: CSO: watch the chrono readings

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: All we need is the word.

CEO_AQilla says:
*OPS*  How big a power drop are we talking about here?

CMO_Xye says:
::Walks out of sickbay and cuts on the "Generic EMH program::

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Sir we should prepare all hands

CSO_Nes says:
::nods and watches readings::

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Approx 23% drop.

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: You're sure this has a reasonable chance of working?

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: prepare to fire the deflector charge on the Captains mark

SO-Crazi says:
::uncoils Norman from around his neck and places him in his tank::  Norman: now be a good Vermese python!  ::loves snakes::

CEO_AQilla says:
*OPS*:  I'll need to divert power.  We may need to shut down some non-critical systems.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
CTO: Aye sir standing by

CMO_Xye says:
::Enters Turbolift:: Deck 7.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: We will need to shutdown non critical systems to account for power drain.

CTO_Lynix says:
CO: on your mark.. we are ready 

TO_Russ_Horn says:
ALL: Ok lets do it

XO_VanSickle says:
::looks at the TO::

SO-Crazi says:
::feeds Norman and heads for the bridge::

CMO_Xye says:
::Goes back to sickbay::

XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Do so.

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Yes ma'am, more than 80% chance.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Old earth saying sir

OPS_Corillo says:
::starts shutting down non-essential systems::

CO_TPaula says:
CTO/CSO: Very well.  Implement it.

SO-Crazi says:
::enters Turbolift::  Turbolift: Main Bridge

CSO_Nes says:
CTO: It's your baby.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*:You can shut down non-essential systems.

CTO_Lynix says:
::nods to Russ::  TO: fire

TO_Russ_Horn says:
::fires deflector  dish::

<<<<<The beam seems to hit some type of electro-magnetic force field...the beam is scattered off in every direction.....>>>>>>>>>
XO_VanSickle says:
::aloud:: What?

CEO_AQilla says:
::monitors power and shuts down non-critical systems::

CTO_Lynix says:
TO: abort! something is out there!!

SO-Crazi says:
::steps onto the bridge and looks around his old haunt....notices it's not quite as big as the Vesuvius, but its homey::

CMO_Xye says:
::Enters Sickbay:: EMH: I forgot my chocolate milk.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
::Shuts down dish::

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: What happened?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: that could have been us hitting that Ma’am, glad it wasn't

CSO_Nes says:
CO/XO: I have now detected an electro-magnetic forcefield. It is surrounding us.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: It looks like we have a force field of some kind around us.

CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Source?

TO_Russ_Horn says:
CTO: what happened what’s out there

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Unknown at this time.

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks over sensor logs:: XO: it's covered in the chrono particles .. 

OPS_Corillo says:
::checks systems for power loss::

<<<<<<<<<<A Ship appears outside the forcefield.......it circles around the forcefield.......>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_AQilla says:
::checks all systems for damage::


CMO_Xye says:
::Wonders what the Borg would be up to in the future::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Ma’am, we have company.

TO_Russ_Horn says:
CTO: Running scan sir

OPS_Corillo says:
::diverts power to defensive systems::

CTO_Lynix says:
XO: sir.. I have a ship on the sensors

CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Hail them.

CTO_Lynix says:
::pulls up main view to show ship::

TO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Shall I raise shields sir

CMO_Xye says:
::Drinks with we are the Borg stuck in his head::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Can you make it out, if it makes any difference?

CSO_Nes says:
CO: The ship is of an unknown configuration.

OPS_Corillo says:
::opens hailing freq.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


